
The Chief of the Geological Bureau

tat Washington predicts that new

sources of oil are likely to be discov-

ered in abundance from time to time.

This is on the principle tiat nature

seldom does anything on a retail plan.

Hence the fever now raging in Texas

is likely to break out at any tiime ia

some new. quarter.

-
K anisaj -tatlst:cians' figure that

vrery baby is worth $1000 to the St:te.
'rhis estimate ?cems absurdly inade-
quate to the '+b.v's unrents.

A CMeerful Iasdlord.
"K stopped at a very small town mI

Kansas a few weeks ago," sid L. M.
Martines, of Chicago, at the Raleigh.
"I had been in the place once before
and knew where the hotel wae. It was
late at night when I got off the train
and went to the hotel. After repeated
knocking and shaking the door the
landlord came down and let me In. Ize
next morning breakfast was not ready
when I got up, but the landlord was in
a good humor about It, saying, lvery.
body is sick about the house. You are
the only guest, so I didn't get brea-
fast ready.' He went out into the kitch-
'en and in half an hour served a very
good meal for me. I found that my
customer was out of town, so had noth.
lug to do but stay around the hotel all
day. The landlord got dinner and sup- 1
per for me and I asked, 'Who is ick1?
"~My wife, two children, the cook, I

the waiter and the porter.'
"'I should think you would get some

one else.'
" 'Can't They won't come.'
"'Why?'
'"'They are all afraid of the small-

pox. I'm the only one who hasn't got
it, and I feel the symptoms. I'll be in
bed to-morrow, but I think the porter
will be well enough to run the hotel by
th;t time. He is sitting up tp-day.'

'"I paid my bill very suddenly and
put myself under medical treatment
when I reached the next town."

"Poor Dick is gone! He was a de.
votte cyclist, wasn't he?"' "Yes, in-
ded! He left a will stating that he
was to be cremated and used to help
out on our new cinder path."-Louls-
Ville Courier-Journal.

Care. Ecsemm5 I teltag wmewr s.
B. B. B. (Botanio Blood Bale) cures all skla

eruptions, itching humors, eosea, watery
blister, scabs, scales, festering sores, boils,
carbuncles; baels every sors by giving a
healthy blood supply to the skin. Oures old,
deep-seated oases after all else fals. Drug-
gists, "1. Describe symptom and treatment
sent free and prepaid by writing Dr. Ginm,
12 Mitchell street, Atlanta, O.

The peoplq who thiank they have all the
trouble i"m the world are really suffering
from vivid imaanatios.

omes women who re not naturally
pretty, make up for it in other ways.

Se•advt. of Berrnmau'ss Swesmes Co..soa

Great Britain bus about 11,000 toes of
German toys anneal .

FIT permseaetly e., 1o s e •B awro.-
sea f tr ar st dey s se of Dr. lha s' reat

N erve Restorer. tri•i bottle sad tseie free
Dr. B. H. Rns., Ltd., 0. Are Bt., hla. Pa i

The gilt plyer doesn't always know
what he is driving at.

Mrs. Winslow's soothing Syrup fere hildrea
tetau, mot the s, edas in tlama-

t-,usy )pa, e•res wlad oeshe, e a boutt

Seveaty-three r eat. of ships enter-
ing British p ort Ay the na tion al Ag.

Pise's care for is ealatfllible
ameoladoreoughoe dsl--ï¿½.W mass.,

Oeasnsts asessd the 8 t. Law-

W. H . Ge ms, _esa Viddf,  writes:
"•Bnered woa  ast e . mu earn.
a. i' an ars m s e." old by

Druggtis, 1se.

msr s" h s I g  M real _to Port

P: sAx Pannemas Ds are i st i spa-
, washing sad rubbig. Sold by all drug-

get .itaem end Irelad, acordin to

he of aietee eeseh rns, have a pop-

h i*ees cm Wean S1h**
Ome esle sllu afer e hAlles's loot.

,a powde for the rs t mabes tight

The o doesr't have to be weighed
in the to be boad wanting.

ose pFee h Dewes,.

maoer, you wtl awet get well until
bowels r ra trig S aagn e help us

t atdral mon lte, ast yao d nme t m
earrns Y heady oesnhormake ate

l fDJ a btdayl yu work for me Send
0 J.A . BH arrstI Orldet., Philadel.

Hair Falls
"I tried Ay'er Hair Vir to

atop my hair from failing. Ome-
half a bottle cured me."

3 . C . B axte, Deided, ID.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most so-
nomical preparatioo of Its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair.. u.se.... *SO b

Liver Pills
That's what you need' some-
thing to cure your bilous-

oss. and give ou a good
•. n. A Ayes Pills are

Myr plls. They cure con-
-t pason. and bllousness.

. n lU•- zat. I EL
tram s i'sr, ..ness***** ruappso.mg a
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SUPPOS. d
at Suppose and supposing that all o'er this a

e world
le- Each little girl cried wbn she had her

hair curled- b
Me! My!
What a terrible cry! I

t Why, all the soft kitties would scamper a
from fright,And set up a-meowing by day and byoer this

night, world
And dear little doggies stop wagging hertheir tails- b
To howl out the howlingest, wailingestcamper

wails;
And wee little lambs in the fields fa- d
In away, b

Would bleat and ba-a-a and refuse to go f
play, e

And their mothers would scold them for s
b- making a noise n

y And call them the naughtiest of little v
ly lamb boys- t

b. But there! v
Ll I forgot, I declare!p. I see I'm supposing the wrong kind of s

case, t
k, For my little girl, with a smile on her

face,a' Says, "Please, I do so want to have my c

hair curled."
And of course she is like all the girk u

in this world!
1!- -Good Housekeeping. a

ot t
In WILD HAWKS.
or Ah farmer boys who like to shoot l

hawks would have been delighted to have
seen the immense flock of hawks that

tsurrounded an Indian town recently.,
There must have been five thousand in
the flock, and at least four hundred were tl. killed before the birds concluded to move

In- on. What they were doing or where
he they came from were equal mysteries.

'ip I
I SOMETHING BOYS CAN MAKE.

To obtain light without employing
matches, and so without the danger of

da setting things on fire, an ingenious con-

trivance may be made by any boy. Any- p
one may easily make a trial of it. Take

I d, an oblong vial of the whitest and clearest

49 glass, and put into it a piece of phos-
., phorus about the size of a pea. Pour

some olive oil heated to the boiling point ï¿½
upon the phosphorus; fill the vial about c

mg one-third full, and then cork it tightly.
To use this novel light, remove the cork.
,y allow the air to enter the vial, and then
recork it. The empty space in the vial
will become luminous, and the light ob- ti
a tained will be equal to that of a lamp. g

Df When the light grows dim, its power can

be increased by taking out the cork and s
allowing a fresh supply of air to enter
t the vial. In winter it is sometimes neces-
sary to heat the vial between the hands
in order to increase the fluidity of the h

w oil. The apparatus thus made may be

used for six months.-The Ladies' b
World. t

THE BALLOON AND THE BIRD.

"There is a balloon man going by I" t
Sure enough there was. Ted and Tony I

rushed to the front door to see the bal-
loons. .

"Blue ones and red ones!"
"Just like a great bunch of grapes !"
"See 'em bob in the windl!"
"Oh, oh" 1

Two pairs of boys' eyes gazed in an
agony of longing at the balloons.

Uncle Mark was sitting on the porch. a
He now got up and came towards the
boys.."When I was a small boy, I liked toy t

balloons."

to "I guess all boys do," said Ted, mod-
p. estly.

""Which color do you want?" he asked, I
taking some change from his pocket.

"Red," said Ted.
"Red," said Tony.
"Two red men," said Uncle Mark to

the man.
S "Oh, no," said Ted, "we don't want I

t - both red. They'll get mixed up."
S "But I want red," persisted Tony.
"Well," said Ted, a little unwillingly,

"then I'll take blue."
The man loosened from his bunch the

strings belonging to a red and a blue bal-
loon.

"Ketch hold keerful, now," he contin-
Sued, "or they'll get away from ye."
e, "Let me," said Ted. "No-let me,"

I" said Tony.

S Two small hands were stretched out
together to take the strings. And whose
Sfault it was-whether of either or both
or of the balloon man can never be told

de -the string of the red balloon slipped
away.

se "Hold on l" screamed Tony.
-But the balloon sailed away until it

stopped against the branches of a tall
a tree, with the string hanging down.

Uncle Mark tried to seia it, but it was
just beyond his reach.

"I'll go and bring the step ladder," he
said.

On the way back with it he heard long
cries from the boys. He dropped the
ladder and ran to them. It was hard
to tell whether the cries were of terror
or merriment.

What had happened?
A dozen or more sparrows had been

hopping and chirping .about, all busy
looking out for stuE with which to build
their nests. One pair of the bright little
eyes had 'spied the string banging from
the balloon. A flash of the brown wings
---and the balloon was moving away.

"Look I Look!"
"It's going off with it!"
"You bring that back L"
"Whose balloon is it?" asked Uncle

Mark.
"Mine," said Tony, half inclined to

But it was so funny to see that spar-
row hauling away the balloon that even
Tony could not keep sober. They laugh-
ed and screamed and clapped their hands,.
until every one about the place came to
look.

He meant business, that bird. They
followed him as he few with the string
around the side of the house. There,

g on a ledge just usder the eaves of the
gable, they could see that he was build-
Sing a nest. Watching him, they saw
him begin to weave in the string.P "He's welcome to the string if he'd

d l et me have the balloon," whimpered

"I wouldn't mind a bit if it were
Smhine," said Tad. "It's so comical to see
I. t bobbi inn the wind while that little

rascal works away!"
"I don't mind," said Tony. "You

never had a balloon built into a bird's
nest."

An hour later the string was much
_
ohrter. BDefie ~nigt the tballtoom was

bound downa to within a foot or two of
the nest. And there it stayed for weeks,

robehMy to the pay of all other spar-

At test i a windr s•t .I '; I
e th? emes oB ah. ..... d.. Ln An

-5

of sed hang from thte etet, which was the'
last of Tony's balloolk-Vk'5s Mags-

"IT.*

One pleasant morning many years ago
the members of the Balde family took
their seats in the big wagon Father
Balde had just driven up before the
door.

Although it was a week day, all were
dressed in their Sunday best. Mother

his Balde wore a pretty merino gown, short h
waisted, scant in the skirt and with puf-*

ser fed sleeves; her sweet face, with smooth
banded hair, peeped out from a huge a
scoop bonnet, garlanded with roses and :
tied with a big bow, She wore mits and a
aer a Canton shawl with long silk fringe. Ib

Father Balde's coat was long-tailed a
by and buttoned up tightly; his shirt bosom p

was ruffled, and around his neck was ti
ing wound a black satin stock. He looked tI
like the picture of Andrew Jackson, a

est Abby thought.
The boys, Ben and Joe, were resplen-

fa dent in new blue "roundabouts" with
brass buttons. As for Abby herself, she

go felt very fine in her pink frock, Entbroid-
ered pantalettes, leghtirt hat and sandal

fof slippers, Father hid just opened his
mouth to say "Get •p l" to the horses.

tle when somebody was seen hurrying down
the dusty cross roads, and two shrill
voices called out, "Wait !"

It was Aunt Prushy Becker and her
of sister, Miss Rushy. Many years before

these two spinster ladies had been named
her "Prussia" and "Russia." They came up,

puffing and swinging their green reti-
my cules like big hop-blossoms.

"We'd like to go to town and see It I"
irk gasped Aunt Prushy. "I says to Rushy,

'We've seen the stage-coach in its day,

.  an' "Clinton's Ditch," and now we want
to see It ' "

Father and Mother Balde exchanged

,ot glances, then the latter said gently,
ave "Abby, I guess you and the baby had

hat better get out and make room for our
tly, neighbors."
In Abby obeyed without a murmur, for
,ere that was the way children were brought
yve up in those days.
er "'It's too bad to have the child stay

at home on account of us," said Aunt
Rushy, hesitatingly.

E. "Tut! tut! She'll live to see It long
ig after you and Prushy and the rest are I

of laid away in the church-yard '" exclaim- t
on- ed Father Balde, as he started hp the t

prancing team. Ii

ke Abby walked slowly up the path lead- t1
est ing to the house. Her face was very e

sober, and I'm not sure that a few tears v
Sur did not spot the pretty lavender strings b

lint of her bonnet. But she soon grew more

out cheerful, especially when Baby Elizabeth, t
tly. sleeping in her arms, awoke and began t

to smile and cool

le "Yes, yes, little sister, you and I are g

rial left behind I" said Abby. "We can't go g
to town, hear the band play, buy training d
gingerbread and candy 'Gibralters' and n

an see It-but We'll go down on the hill- g

end side, and you can roll on the green grass t

er and I'll read 'The Children of the Ab- a

s- bey I' t

ids Soon the baby sister lay contented on

the her blanket spread on the grass, her fat

be hands clutching cover tufts, while Ab- b
s bey sat reading. But the eyes of the lat-
ter often wandered from her book to the
pleasant scene before her-the broad 9
flats, green and fertile; the Mohawk
River winding in and out like a silver
thread, and close beside it, the straighter

xy line of the canal.
sl- Nearer still was something that of late

had especially attracted Abby's attention
-a long row of wooden ties of yellow

"  whi te newness and across them steel
rails stretching far up and down the val-
ley. The crowd of foreign workmen,

an who for weeks past had labored there
with pickaxe and hammer, had gone

ch. away.
the But suddenly a shrill sound smote the

silence-a sound never before heard
toy throughout the length of the green vale! I

Abby sprang to her feet and looked
od- eagerly eastward. What was that she

saw--that great black something, rumb-
ed, ling and rushing, making one think of '

the fiery dragon St. George slew!
With swift motions is glided along the

steel rails-there was a strange-looking
to cab or cart filled with gentlemen wear- I

ing tall hats and black satin stocks like
ant her father's-and then the monster shot

away, leaving a cloud, of smoke and a
shower of red sparks behind it!

ly, Abby sat down with a thud of satis-
faction. "Well, I declare !" she exclaim-

the ed. "Even if I didn't go to the village,
al- I've seen It, after all!"

Do you know what It was? Why, the
tin- very first, train that ever passed over the

New York Central Railroad!-Yos th's
e, Companion.

Responsibility of the Kleptomanlae.

oth The recent cases of theft by female
old students explain the existence of one of
ped the many forms of moral insanity which

are occasionally brought to light by de-
tectives of the supposed craminal.

i The real distinction between the or-
tall dinary robber and the so-called klepto-
,wn. maniac is the palpable absence of motive
wat in the latter. The senseless and impul-

sive form of pilfering is thus often

he manifested in persons who are beyond
the reach of want and who do not need

ong the articles stolen.
the In such individuals, mostly women,
ard there is either an entire absence of con-
ror scions responsibility or an inability to

control immoral propensities. The cun-
ningness with which the stolen articles

een are concealed is in strange contrast with
usy the unconcern which is often noticed

wild when the individual is brought ultimate-
ittle ly face to face with a criminal charge.
m In certain respects the disease is am
ags evidence of mental degeneration, and

commonly has an hereditary origin. The
victims are essentially of the highly ner-
vous type, but in all other respects may
be considered physically normal indi-
vle viduals.

Thus, scientifically speaking, the klep-
Sto tomaniac is a person who is mentally

diseased, and deserves pity rather than
ar- blame--New York Herld.

even
gh- Keepintg a ordlng Hose.

nds, It would be difficult to cast a stone in
Sto New York without striking a boarding

house or lodgings. Some exceptionally
he7 tony people are engaged in the business
ing of providing food and shelter for home-
ere, less individuals of the human race.
he Among the keepers of swell places are

mild- namerous widows of Southern soldiers,
saw the destruction of whose property in the

civil war burdened their families with
he'd distressing poverty. They managed to
red come here and get a start, and may

have made comfortabl fortunaes. The
are widow of a moted general opened a house
see in TweIty-Arst street, near Broadway,
itae some tweaty-three years ag and of-

fered Southern beds and bohrd fora.,
Yo and $s a week. Notwithstading
rd's she hd been brn is the pe•rpl, she

worked Ike a slave, and ater ten years
s •u d of dndp hada i saved enough mom to
was buy a Pein a cross street east of
o of Central Patrk. Here h raised her prices

Sto $S~J, s. a$ d #g a week, two meals
aa ,aRd.had as many Iarder, as she
ea s nemodate. Sle is to-day

SsI c lrs , wh a ,e ad dalgig
ia bM t,ï¿½pd-rJsciv . 79t $ ?uas,

SOPI E PI EW FEAT UJES

II E T TS I tE.

BY J. CARTER BEARD.

r II recent discoveries of Was-
man, Florel. Belt apd others,

added to the wonderful re-
u its of the investigations

ra few years ago byt MeCook,
t Uoggrldge and Batee, hav e d eservedly

awakened I hew interest in everythingl connected With the lives and habits of

ants. The remarkable evidences they
I exhibit of something which, notwith-
d standing its limitations, seems akin to
human intelligence; the perfection, as

d compared with other insects, of its
n physical structutret the greater propo'-

s ton borne by the brain to the rest of
d the body; and its wonderful social life,
i , so much more highly developed than

that of the bees or of the wasps, have

WORKERS HOLDING LEAVES IN PLACE WHILE OTHERS USE LAR.

VAE TO BIND AND CE MENT THE LEAVES,

inclined those who study it the closest ai
to believe that, making allowance for et
the great inferiority of the class of ti
inverteblates, the Formicadae certain- tt
ly hold among invertebrates a rank tc
commensurable with that sustained by oI
primates, including man, among vete- g,
brates. at

Taking into account the compatrl it
tively enormous masses of brain mat= ai
ter belonging to a number of large
animals which exhibit a marked de- ti
gree of incogitance, and the intelll- a
gence manifested by members of this al
division of Hymenopetra, the claim ti
made by Darwin that the anterior a
ganglion in the head of an ant consti- ii
tuting its brain "Is the most marvelous cm
atom of matter in the world," is jus- hi
tifed. a

It is interesting to notice how diverse ni
are the methods adopted by inverte- h
brate intelligence from that of man in a
attaining a desired result. For in- .t
stance, men make the tools they re- h
quire for carving or for digging, In- fe

BBJAD OF WOREIO AWT 0learns the art of the potter, but the

selves into living bottles, to which thesort for refreshment.The tools of nsects, exquisitely Id sects grow them; vessels being needed afas receptacles for liquid food, manore

d learns the art of the potter, but the t

serve tious honey ants transform them-ived andselves into living bottles, to which the

witorking emhersy can o the commne re-sort for refreshment. i

e The tools of Insects, equisitelyarersfashioned and chek denished, are much more -perfectly adapted for the purposes they t

tionserve than are any contrived anduse.
tiomanfactred by hamong umn beings, butThe egg
produr, there is a disadvantage connecteds,
with them-they cannot be laid aside.

bThe tools dominate th ttool-bearers,and checktotally developme oft n any direc-, astion not connected with their use. I

aThi leads to the extreme specialantsa-tion le find among insects. The egg

1T producr, the queen of the termitesh-e althouse;h she possesses thoe usual nm-
Syier of oodmbs belonging to her speciesrs of theis totally incapable of locomotion, asare the living bottles of the honey ants.The queen lays eggs; she can do noth-

lc Ing else; the living bottles store up and
yield food to other members of the

:h formicary, and are as incapable of per. 1
forming ether uses as if they were
mere lifes cells in a honeycomb.

Among e Formicadae this tenden-
cy to spe lalization has resulted in es-
tablishing pecies limited to particular

re Industries ,or to particular methods of
I living. Some species of slave-making

n ants, for listance, confine themselves
Id so entirel• to military affairs, and
have so entirely lost the arts of peace

and efficiency in domestic matters, that
a, they are not only obliged to depend

1
- u pon their slaves to care for the young

to in the fornicary, but to have the food
R- p.aced in their own warlike mouths,
es and would starve in the midst of plea-
th ty were this not done.

id The mandibles of these ants, Polyer-
- gus rufescens and P. lucidus, the form-

er a European, the latter an American
' species, are entirely unfitted for work.

ad They can neither crush, cut nor saw;
he but, being sharply pointed and curved,
r- they make most serviceable weapons:
y Iwith them in attacking an enemy,

Li- Polyer gus seizes the head of her foe
between the points of these curved

p- poignards and penetrates the brain at
ly once.
an A number of ants among those of

very different species are distinguished

I I

If

STATE ELEPHANT OF THE PHEIDOLOGUTON - LARGE WORKER
CARRYING THE 8 MALLER ONES.

b pomes*lng relatively large heads, eoneetion with any law ra or boas
the use of which is extremely problem- aes hose.
attesL

And yet the smaller members of the The man who shakes hands most h
sa si-alths ,sad a mas for ti t the hadepo shak

great eeaturea. Numbers of them man
often be seen riding about, as hums
beings do upon elephants, upon tb
backs and heads of their gigantic -co

HE AD Of l I Rto Azt .
f.bowi upo•ited sad rted man.:

' bls undited w iw a t
rores, Even this use, however, doe
dot account for the disproportionatelj
large heads of the giants. But the Col
obopsis ants, which burrow t
branches, seem to have discovered hol
to profitably employ the big-head

among them. They are placed at tne
entrances of the Formican dwellings,
their great heads fitting in and filling
the doorways. As a worker belonging
to the household approaches she is rec-
ognized by "the animated and intelli-
gent front door," which draws back
sufficiently to admit the entrance of
its friend and then resumes its double
Office Of sentry and of barrier.

The gcitott are the Arabs of the ant
tribes, always at war with all other
animals, with no settled places of
abode, but ever wandering in journeys
that have no end. Yet in their tempor-
ary resting places the necessities and
instincts common to the whole Formi-
can family impel these nomads to build
habitations which conform to the char-
acter and style of tha fixed and per-
manent abodes of ordinary ants. As,
however, both the time and natural
apparatus for digging possessed by the
latter are wanting to excavate gal-
leries and apartments necessary for
feeding and sheltering larvae and
pulpae, these remarkable animals
ovetcotile the difficulty in a most as-
tonishing manner by constructing liv-
ing habitations, using their own bodies
as building materials.

But the most amusing instance of
the manner in which an ant left by na-
ture to her own devices overcomes a
difficulty is perhaps that of the Oeco-
phylla smaragdina. This ant, one of
common occurrence in Eastern Aia,
forms shelters by bending the edges of
the leaves of the trees upon which it
lives and fastening them together. The
adult ant possesses nothing with which
to secure the edge of the leasves togeth-
er after they have been brought into
the required position; but its larva is
furnished with glands that secrete an
abundance of adhesive, gelatinous sub-
stance, by the aid of which it forms
its cocoon, and these intelligent in-
sects actually make animated mucil-
age brushes of their larvae in order
to effect their purpose. A number of

Sthe ants, seizing the edges of the
leaves in their mandibles, bring them
together into the form needed and hold

them there, while other ants, each one
of which bears a larva in its Jays, ap-
ply the mouths of the larvae to such
parts of the leaves as require to be
cemented together, and induce their
I offspring to disgorge as much sticky

material as they find necessary to ac-
complish the desired result.-Sclentific
American.

i. The Battleship in Embryo.

It is not generally known that
I when a new battleship is proposed it

I is first modelled in paraffin wax and
then submitted to a series of tests in
C the naval testing-tank at Ports-
mouth. This tank is 400 feet in
length and twenty feet wide. The
i- models range from twelve feet to

r twenty-four feet in length, and after
f they have served their purpose are

g invariably melted down again. By

5 far the most wonderful naval experi-i mental basin is that just completed
e In the navy yard in Washington. It
Lt is fitted with all the most modern and
d up-to-date appliances for testing the
E behavior of model war-ships. Some

d Idea of the high finish of the tank
5. may be gathered when it is stated

- that over $1,250,000 has been spent
upon it.-Tit-Bits.

Quite Like a Jewelry Store.
n In a Kansas town the other day

c. Miss Ruby Opal entertained Miss
r; Pearl Diamond. They were seen
2, romping on the emerald green of the
;: lawn with sparkles of fun shooting

r , f rom  their turquoise eyes.-Denver
e Post.

S Distnactioa In Journalism.

To be connected with an important
)f paper is always a distinction carrying

,d more weight with the public than a

ur . F - S l athe i-Rs m y daotger t -

a I ga ï¿½ s emieongeeat, lirt 
se the W eld d uaM you sore saiw s a sel

_ pA tm-e =h Am a

"I am hopeful that ye will tpa me
tat $0 before the ad atf the week,

" "That's igt, old man.
$ hopeuSl, but don't be mangue."--

'I doet see why you should l- st
that Thomas Ip so egotistical. Have
yon never noticed that instead of avow-
lag that anything Is so, he is always
modest enough to say 'I think sor
"That is nothing but his egotism. He
thinks that his saying he thinks a
makes the statement that much more

- 
oe ltive."-Indlanapolls Journal.

oe "It poker is our national game, then
tely the Amerlcrn beauty rose ought to be

Cot- the national flower." "Why?' "Be.

in ause it has such a royal flush."--ht-
how mas Record.
ade Mlnie-GOeorge said I ought to go on

the stage. He ald that he had no doubt
I would be a peach. Maml-.-Are you
sure he didn't say a Cherryl-rndlan-
apolias Journal.

"Do you think your son will get
through college?" "Yes, I have every
reason to believe he will. He passed
his first foot-ball game splendidly."-
Washington Star.

A DBal t*m Asce astenaest illed.
A balloon aseentlonst was recently kille

while making one of his darlng tip. Life b
too valuabls to trine with in fool-bawdy ad.
ven•wes. It is better to employ ourselves in
afil pursnts where we may be seare.T if we take caof our health,we can live

to a eood old age. The best meas of promot-
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ras 'to try ii.
The confirmed b•ehelor describes Capid

as an rrow-chested, bow-legged little mis-
chief-maker.
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k"Whl T lb kh CN ta b?"

me et Is a l t, the net Is Ulhd,
But what doen It contala?

The gusu se o f the men me stilled
As at the ropes the j strain.

The catch is yet uncounted, and
The haul is yet unsees;

E xcitement r eigan s on every hand-.
- What will the capture mea?

The net, with contents yet concel ed-4
Like our ne w Premium List.

R as prise that are u r evealed
n And therefore, yet u nmiased.

e  Conj ecture will e verr ri fe
e .... T o know wha t presents r rC

SF or children, and for m-an s d wid
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